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From: Desley Buchan [desrobb@bigpond.com]
Sent: Wednesday, 6 May 2009 8:59 PM
To: QLD Redistribution
Subject: letter from Robert Buchan 
Attachments: waters.doc

I am attaching a letter regarding a suggestion for naming the new Queensland Federal Electorate. Please see 
attachment. Also below is the information to which I refer in the attached letter.  
Thank you...Robert Buchan  
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ank you RObert Buchan  



18 Cutler Ct  

StGeorge  

Qld 4487 

 

6th May 2009. 

 

The Commissioner, 

Queensland Redistribution Commission 

AEC 

GPO Box2590  

Brisbane 4001 

 

Dear Commissioner, 

 

On Friday, 1
st
 May I heard a broadcasted discussion on ABC radio concerning the new 

Federal Electorate to be established in Queensland. The discussion was concerning 

possible names for this electorate and I telephoned in with a suggestion on this 

programme.  

 

I would therefore like  to formally submit for your consideration the following name: 

 

“WATERS” 

 

My suggestion is to name the electorate “Waters” after Warrant Officer Leonard Victor 

Waters who, I believe is the only aboriginal fighter pilot ever in the Royal Australian Air 

Force. Len Waters as a young man joined the RAAF during World War 2 and while 

working as a mechanic, answered a call for people to train as flight crew. Len was 

accepted for flying training and graduated fourth out of a class of 48. He flew with 78 

Squadron and successfully completed 95 missions in his Kittyhawk fighter.  

 

In January 1945, h e was promoted to Flight Sergeant and continued to undertake 

missions until 6
th

 August 1945, the day Hiroshima was bombed. He was promoted to 

Warrant Officer before discharge from the RAAF at the tender age of 21 years.  

 

As an aboriginal person he just got on and did the job and was able to overcome any 

hurdles before him. It is my humble and honest belief that this man should be used as a 

role model for other aboriginal people as someone who was able to achieve, 65 years ago. 

Recognising him in the naming of this electorate would be contributing to Reconciliation 

between all Australians. Whilst not born in StGeorge, Len Waters family were brought 

up near the town of StGeorge in Nindigully before the War . He returned to StGeorge 

after discharge from the RAAF and was married here in 1946. A number of his relations, 

including his brother, Kevin Waters still reside in the town of StGeorge.  

 

In 2003, nothing had been done in the town of  StGeorge to recognise this man or another 

famous Australian also from StGeorg e, John F Jackson so together with the Rotary Club 

of StGeorge , I built a memorial to these two World War 2 aviators . I am enclosing some 



information which is on the memorial which was opened on the 8th March 2003 and 

which treats these two fine Australians as equals.    

 

I personally never knew Len Waters but have become friends with his family  in recent 

years and I think it would be a fitting tribute to this man and the aboriginal race if this 

could be considered. 

 

Thank you for considering . 

 

 

Yours sincerely , 

 

 

Robert Buchan  

 

 

 


